
2012 has been a challenge 

to most dairy producers. As 

we are all aware, commod-

ity prices escalated as the 

US harvest recorded dismal 

yields. Purchased feed 

costs in the livestock sec-

tors continued to rise, caus-

ing profitability to be chal-

lenged. On our MB dairies, 

costs increased by approx 

$1 to $1.50 /HL on top of 

the $4/HL increase that 

was recorded in 2011.  

Over-production caused 

revenue to suffer, as pro-

ducers received an average  

of $1 /HL less than in 2011 

The high commodity prices 

subsequently had the effect 

of raising forage prices to 

those producers who found 

themselves short of hay/

haylage. Corn silage yield 

made up for many of these 

shortages.  The dynamics of  
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The 16th AGM was held on 

Thursday 18th April 2013 at 

La Broquerie Hotel, spon-

sored by National Bank of National Bank of National Bank of National Bank of 

Canada,Canada,Canada,Canada, who also provided  

a new laptop computer. 

The business part of the 

meeting was conducted by 

the chairman.  The  treasurer  

presented  a  positive report, 

and put forward a resolution 

from the board that subscrip-

tions should increase by 5% 

annually for the next 3 years. 

 This was accepted.   
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Dairynotes  Sponsor 

Annual  General Meeting 

Louis Guimond and Cliff  

Banman stepped down from 

the board and were replaced 

by Dave Plett and Albert 

Wolfe. Thanks were ex-

pressed to Louis and Cliff. 

Thanks were also expressed 

to all the sponsors who had 

shown great support to the 

Group during 2012/13:- 

Marc Hutlet SeedsMarc Hutlet SeedsMarc Hutlet SeedsMarc Hutlet Seeds, H & L H & L H & L H & L 

MotorsMotorsMotorsMotors and WestgenWestgenWestgenWestgen,  ,  ,  ,  spon-

sored the meetings, at which 

there were excellent atten-

dances. 

Farm Credit Canada  Farm Credit Canada  Farm Credit Canada  Farm Credit Canada  and the 

Steinbach Credit Union Steinbach Credit Union Steinbach Credit Union Steinbach Credit Union con-

tinue to provide computers 

and cash sponsorship while 

Royal Bank of CanadaRoyal Bank of CanadaRoyal Bank of CanadaRoyal Bank of Canada, BMOBMOBMOBMO 

and Caisse Financial  Caisse Financial  Caisse Financial  Caisse Financial  also 

provided cash sponsorship.  

Genex, Paterson Grain and 

TD Bank were coffee spon-

sors . 

Thanks to Dairy Farmers of Dairy Farmers of Dairy Farmers of Dairy Farmers of 

ManitobaManitobaManitobaManitoba for circulating the 

Dairynotes Newsletter again.  

Thanks to Enns Brothers Enns Brothers Enns Brothers Enns Brothers and 

John DeereJohn DeereJohn DeereJohn Deere, who sponsored 

the cost of this publication in 

2011/12. 

this late spring, combined 

with the softer commodity 

prices for corn and soy- 

beans should hopefully see 

forage growers continue to 

supply that market, rather 

than turn their acres into 

higher earning potential. 

There were a total of 32 

farms participating in the 

benchmarking this year. 10 

in the <100kgs group and 

11 in each of the mid group 

(100-160kgs) and the large 

farm group of >160kgs. 

There was an article in the 

April issue of Hoards maga-

zine, in which the author had 

listed the “Dairy Dozen”. 

These are 12 benchmarks of 

which producers should take 

notice. But, because of the 

Canadian supply managed 

system, our producers can-

not compare directly with 

those same benchmarks.  

However, they should be 

aware that    those    bench-

marking parameters are still  

applicable to our businesses 

and as producers, it be-

comes increasingly more 

important to know your  own 

numbers & where you rate.  

Operating Expense Ratio 

(OER) is the parameter most 

affected as the higher feed 

costs impacted the operat-

ing costs. On average the 

OER was up 2%, taking each 

of the 3 groups to over a 

60% OER. This means that 

only 40% (or less) of the to-

tal revenue was available for 

wages, personal withdrawals 

and debt servicing.   

Realistically, producers 

would be well advised to 

look at their overall total 

debt and seek to keep their 

debt servicing expense under 

30% of Total Revenue.  



tempt to lower the cost per 

tonne of their blended con-

centrate ration, decide to 

incorporate commodities 

into the diet. In a few cases, 

this resulted in the herd be-

ing way overfed by some 

margin and ended up cost-

ing those producers a lot of 

money and reducing any 

potential profitability. 

To feed commodities is an 

art and a science. You have 

to be able to purchase ag-

gressively and you must 

have a nutritionist who can 

blend those constituents and 

add the necessary micro-

nutrient package to optimize 

production from the herd.  

One really experienced com-

modity feeder achieved al-

most 11,000 litres per cow 

in a large herd situation. So 

it shows it can be done, but 

he is very much the excep-

tion.  At a time of very high 

feed prices it becomes 

even more important to 

shoot for a higher yield. 

Filling your quota allocation 

with the least number of 

cows, means that you will 

be feeding the least num-

ber of cows in the process. 

The average cost of concen-

trate feeding is currently 

$1650+ per cow. If you are 

purchasing all or some of 

your forage, that is also a 

necessary strategy. 

There are producers who 

successfully adopt the low 

input (feed) and low output 

(milk) cost strategy and 

that can work very well if 

you stick to your beliefs. 

Once you increase those 

inputs and see no response 

on the milk output side, 

that is when you start to 

see a declining margin. 
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The 11 herds in the larger 

group ALL filled over 100% 

of quota allocation 

The herd on one of the 

r obo t -m i l ked  f a rms 

produced over 10,0000 10,0000 10,0000 10,0000 

litres per cow on less than 

3.1 3.1 3.1 3.1 tonnes of purchased 

concentrate feed. This 

herd achieved 3.3 litres 3.3 litres 3.3 litres 3.3 litres 

from every  kg of 

concentrate fed.  

Now, that’s efficient!! 
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Once again, the focus of this 

year’s report was feed costs. 

The improved forage quality 

has enabled many producers 

to make more milk from 

that better forage. This ex-

t e n d s  t h e  f o r a g e /

concentrate ratio, having the 

effect of reducing the cost of 

the overall diet. 

 When I talk of the concen-concen-concen-concen-

trate part of a diet,trate part of a diet,trate part of a diet,trate part of a diet, I refer to 

every constituent that is notnotnotnot 

forage. So home grown 

grain, supplements, mineral 

packages and dairy rations 

all fall into the category. 

The producers obtaining the 

highest feed efficiencies 

were still those who fed a 

prepared ration from the 

feed mill despite the much 

higher cost per tonne. 

Some producers, in an at-
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Culling rate is generally very 

high again this year with 

44% of the producers culling 

over 40% of their herd. Four  

producers actually culled 

over 50% of their herd! This 

is incredibly high, even given 

the fact that many herds 

were so far over production, 

such that they had to cull 

hard. But, it also indicates 

that on some farms there 

are too many heifers. Culling 

this high, even when cull 

prices have been holding up 

well, is a very expensive pro-

cedure.   

To provide answers for those 

who have been dubious 

about the way our heifer 

raising costs are calculated, I 

have recently completed a 

spreadsheet detailing the 

cost of raising heifers on an 

average farm (but based on 

actual numbers).  

So I know all these numbers 

are realistic. I did ignore the 

depreciation charge on 

equipment and buildings, 

only because that varies so 

much from farm to farm. So, 

I have taken out the biggest 

variable and I still come up 

with a total amount to re-

place a heifer from your own 

youngstock herd of $2507, 

including fixed costs of $880 

to 27 months. So, it still 

doesn’t work to breed them 

for sale and every time you 

cull an animal it is still cost-

ing you $1500+. 

Each producer receives a 

report in their package, per-

taining to their own style of 

facility for milking and 

housing.   

There were 5 tiestall opera-

tions, 7 robots and 20 par-

lor facilities. These reports 

show all the benchmarks 

for the production numbers 

emanating from the vari-

ous facilities. The most 

positive aspect of all the 

reports was how successful 

producers had been in fill-

ing their quota allocations 

in 2012. 

We continue to urge all 

producers to fill as close to 

100% as possible as a 

means of optimizing their 

cashflow. As far as ex-

penses go, the hope is that 

feed prices will come down 

in the coming months to 

give some respite. 


